Company Profile & Services

PT. MITRA PRIMA PRODUKTIVITAS
TuLIPBerhasil ®
Motivator Produktivitas ®
“Inspiring People on Accelerating Performance to be Profitable Business”

WAWANG SUKMORO

苏旺
Journey on Empowering People in YOUR Business to ACCELERATE Productivity Performance and Profitability.

MOTIVATOR PRODUKTIVITAS®

+62 816 729 301,
wsukmoro@gmail.com
@TuLIPBerhasil
BBM Pin: 28228BF5

DOUBLE your profit.
INCREASE your competitiveness.
HEALTHY Cash Flow.

IMPROVE your people skills.
SHORTEN your pipe-line.
FASTEST your ROI.
REMOVE your downtime.
INCREASE your availability.
CONSISTENT your quality.
BUILDING KAIZEN culture.
SAFETY working environment.
VISION STATEMENT

2020 TuLIP Semerbak Nusantara
Giving, Sharing & Growing for INDONESIA

MISSION STATEMENT
MPP Core Values

Humble.
Enthusiast.
Brave.
Action.
Trust.
Professional Qualifications

Author & Writter
QUALITY MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

LEAD AUDITOR ISO 9001.
LEAD AUDITOR OHSAS 18001.
Internal Auditor ISO 22001.
Business Best Practices
LEAN Six Sigma, Black Belt.
Balance ScoreCard, Practitioner.
Integrated Business Management, The Oliver Wight.
Strategic Business Management.
Supply Chains Management.
KAIZEN Engineer.
Total Productive Maintenance, Practitioner.
LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT

The Five Level of Leadership (John C. Maxwell).
The Real Success (John C. Maxwell).
The 8th Habit, From Effectiveness to Greatness (Stephen Covey).
Career Excellence Club (MindTools).
The Oliver Wight ‘Business Excellence’.
Outbound Facilitator’s.
On Jobs Career & Experiences.
Motivation & Public Speaking
NLP (Neuro linguistic Program).
Design & Presentation Zen.
Train the Trainer (Public Speaking).
Business Coach.
Working
EXPERIENCE
Qualifications
Production, Planning & Inventory Control
PPIC Manager
[1992 to 1998]

Packaging Manufacturer
PT. BOWATER Bulkpackaging
REXAM MULOX, UK
Manufacturing & Operations Manager [1998 - 2000]

Printing Inks Manufacturer.
PT. COATES INDONESIA
COATES BROTHER, UK.
Operation Manager
[2000 - 2006]

Chemical & Minerals Processing
PT. SIBELCO LAUTAN MINERALS
SIBELCO Groups, Belgium.
Plant General Manager
[2008 - 2011]

Energy & Fiber Optic Cables
PT. Prysmian Cables Indonesia
Prysmian Groups, Italy.
Plant Manager Continues Improvement Manager [2006 - 2008]

Food & Beverages Manufacture
PT. HEINZ ABC Indonesia
Heinz Groups, America.
INHOUSE TRAINING & WORKSHOP
With YOUR PEOPLE @ YOUR PLACE.
It is CUSTOMIZING.
On Improving PERFORMANCE!

It is for YOUR People & Organization.
WORKPLACE MANAGEMENT

5S (Sort, Set in Order, Shine, Standardize, Sustain)

ELIMINATE 8 MICRO WASTES
@YOUR WORKPLACE!!!
MANAGING WORKPLACE

Eliminate 8 Wastes at YOUR Workplace.
TURNING LOSS INTO PROFIT.

6S
Sort
Set in Order
Shine
Standardize
Sustain
Safety
9 Mantra Berdaya Produktivitas

*Building Foundation of Excellence Organization
*Eliminating Micro Wastes @Workplace
*Strengthen Awareness on Producing Quality Product
*More Volume Ability to Delivering Results

5S+4S = Daily KAIZEN Culture

Facilitator & Coach: Wawang Sukmoro
MOTIVATOR Produktivitas
TURNING PASSION into PROFITABILITY

Nothing GREAT was ever achieved WITHOUT ENTHUSIASM.
Ralph Waldo Emerson; Essayist, 1803-1882

Presenting by: Wawang Sukmoro MOTIVATOR Produktivitas
LEAN OFFICE & ADMINISTRATIONS.

Journey of EMPOWERING Your BUSINESS SYSTEM.

Improving Commercial Margin.
Fastest Cash Flow.
Minimized Inventory.
LEAN MANUFACTURING
Turning Loss Into Profit.

Journey on EMPOWERING YOUR Business System.
4 days
inhouse Workshop

100%
Jaminan Terimplementasi.

COST REDUCTION
MARGIN Improvement

Smart on LEANING Your Operation COST!

Call us: 0816 729 301
Email: wsukmore@gmail.com
Total Productive Maintenance (TPM)
Optimize the maintenance to profit, quality and productivity.
LEAN Supervisory & LEADERSHIP

Empower PEOPLE & Leading by RESULTS.

MPP
MITRA PRIMA PRODUKTIVITAS
KAIZEN

8 STEP Problem Solving with 7 Quality Tools

Facilitator & Coach: Wawang Sukmoro
MOTIVATOR Produktivitas
EXCELLENCE SUPERVISORY LEADERSHIP.

SMART on Managing People & Excellence RESULTS.
ShopFloor

LEADERSHIP

Inspiring people to be PRODUCTIVE and PROFITABLE act!

Wawang Sukmoro
MOTIVATOR PRODUKTIVITAS
HYPNOSIS
for PRODUCTIVITY

Resep RAHASIA
NLP + HORENSO

* Menghebatkan hubungan baik.
* Menghasilkan lebih banyak.
* Melejitkan performa prestasi.
* Menjadi pribadi terpilih.

Improving Productivity through Communication Skills

Wawang Sukmoro
MOTIVATOR Produktivitas®
The HEART of CHANGE
Leading CHANGE in YOUR Organization.

Workshop yang akan membekali para CHANGE Agents untuk menjadi berdaya ketika memimpin lini kerja dengan menerapkan 8 langkah Sukses Perubahan.

1. Personal Power.
2. Excellence Leadership.
3. 8 Steps to Change Successfully.
4. Winning with People.
5. Presenting Results with ‘Harmony’.

“PERUBAHAN adalah sesuatu yang sulit. Apalagi bila Perusahaan dalam keadaan baik.”
Mr. Fujio Cho, Chairman Toyota Motor Corporation.

Wawang Sukmoro
MOTIVATOR PRODUKTIVITAS

+62 816 729 301; wsukmoro@gmail.com
TRAIN YOUR TRAINERS & FACILITATORS

SUUKSES MENJUAL
5 langkah MANTAP
mempengaruhi & meningkatkan
PENJUALAN hingga 2x LIPAT atau LEBIH.

Sebuah pelatihan yang akan memotivasi sekaliplus
membongkar Rahasia “SALESTARMAN”.
MENGUBAH Peluang menjadi PENJUALAN.
MENGANDAKAN ‘REPEAT ORDER’.

Coach & Facilitator: Wawang Sukmoro
The Ultimate Winning Attitude.

Do it WELL. Make it FUN. POWERFUL Performance.

Outbound TEAM Building

Facilitator & Trainer
Wawang Sukmoro
MOTIVATOR PRODUKTIVITAS®
Brilliant Team Player
Outbound & Team Building

Menjadi Pribadi yang diperebutkan untuk bergabung dalam tim kerja.
RAHASIA
MENEMBUS 4 Dinding PEMBATAS
PRIBADI BERDAYA BERHASIL
Outbound & Camp Season

Facilitator: Wawang Sukmoro
"Berdaya KAIZEN Sejati"
Born to be WINNER
on every CHANGE!

Betapa BAHAGIA!nya menjadi pribadi bermental PEMENANG!!!
Journey on Empowering People in YOUR Business to ACCELERATE Productivity Performance and Profitability.

MOTIVATOR PRODUKTIVITAS®  TuLIPBerhasil®

- Turning Loss Into Profit
- Anda PUSING ditolak? TURNING JOBS INTO YOUR DESIRE JOB
- You are AWESOME

MITRA PRIMA PRODUKTIVITAS
Wawang Sukmoro
Director

Mobile: +62 816 729 301, Email: wsukmoro@gmail.com
@TuLIPBerhasil; BBM Pin: 28228BF5
THANK YOU.
TERIMA KASIH.
